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Certification

The pastor Vanakoulion certifies that Eleni, daughter of Demitrios Rousi alias Thanasi, was born in Vanakoulia at the year 1899 from Greek parents and from a second marriage, practicing the house work, so that she attains the 17th year of her age.

By her request is given this in order to use where must be used.

Vanakoulia Oct 29 1916

The pastor Vanakoulion
Stephanos Economou
No 76
The genuineness of the signature of the pastor Vanakoulion Stephanos Economou, is ratified.

The president Vanakoulion
translated

Eleni Rousi

Emigrante per il Nord America

Il titolare del presente passaporto lo stato preventivo di per ordine ricevuto in Italia occorre una speciale autorizzazione.

No 730
Vito al R. Consolato d'Italia
Dato per recarsi in Italia.

27 Novembre 1916

il R. Consolato Generale

Act. 56

Statte L.

Patente italiana.

2 Dic 1916

Venera Vanakoulion